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1950 Studebaker Pickup Truck 2R5 Owner: John & Janice Krippner 
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Pan Siftings  
                                                          

December 8th General Mtg 7:30 pm at The Moose   Details page 3                              
December 15th Board Mtg 7 pm at The Moose                                                  
December 20th Pan Siftings Articles Due                                                             
December 25th Merry Christmas                                                                          
December 31st New Years Eve                                                                     
January  1st Happy New Year                                                                    
January 12th General Mtg 7:30 pm at The Moose  Club Elections                                       
January 19th  Board Mtg 7 pm  at The Moose                                           
January 24th Pan Siftings Articles Due 

1930 Ford Model A Harps Super Bird. Owner: Jasper Bond 

Car Of The Month 
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Mission Statement:  
 To Preserve The History Of The Pan Automobile; To Introduce And Edu-
cate Current And Future Generations About The Collector Car Hobby; To 
Promote Fun And Fellowship Amongst Its Members And To Invest Time, 

Talent, And Capital Into Future Club Projects And Functions. 

 
                                            
   
 
   1930 Ford Model A Harps Super Bird 
             Owner: Jasper Bond 
  

 

 
Car Of The 

Club Officers & Board Members 

President:        Bob Halliday                         Car Show Chair:  Dennis Arntson        

Vice Pres:   Tina Holt                       Pan Committee:  Keith Bauman     Mark Ebnet  

Secretary:    Lily Prince                                              Dennis Arntson   Dave Bentley 

Treasurer:   Bob Salmonson                   Bruce Theisen    John Trutwin      

Sgt.Of Arms: Tom Hall                                                           Ed Bauer            Bob Halliday            

                           Doug Rask          Ray Maciej            

Directors: Kevin Sanders                           

           Dan Arntson                 Hospitality:   Cheryl Voigt   Trisha Thiel  

  Keith Bauman                                   

                     Tim Carlson                                    Historians:   Jim Stodolka   Bruce Theisen                  
            Randy Fischer  

                     Jim Stodolka                                 Newsletter:  Jim Zwilling                                                        
  

 Web Master:  Betty Schmitt                           pansiftings@yahoo.com    jzwilling47@gmail.com                                 
                                                                                                

  Please note: These officers and members phone numbers can be found in your membership roster. Thank You                      
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Hi Everyone, It is hard for me to believe it is December al-
ready and we are closing out 2022! We have completed the 
transfer of our funds from RBC to Edward Jones and Joe 
Tetrault from Edward Jones will be give us a year end up date 
at our January board and February general meetings. Joe is 
committed to keeping the club informed of our financial posi-
tion, which is something that has been missing from RBC in the 
later years. 
Next, it is time for us to renew our memberships and as I stat-
ed last month, on the re-newel form this year we are asking that you list only vehicles added to your 
collection or vehicles removed from your collection. If everything is the same, just mark no change 
on the membership form. Also, all the Life Members please remember to turn in a form, even if you 
are not making any changes. As I promised the 2003 cars removed from the roster last year are be-
ing placed back in the listing. Again, it is also the time of year for board position nominations so 
please consider serving in a position, or recommending someone who you think would be a candidate. 
Note that we do need all of the positions filled in order to continue operating our club. If we should 
come to the point of having to proceed with dissolving the club, we will need to prepare the required 
documents and dispose of all the club’s assets in accordance with the laws of the state of Minnesota 
and federal nonprofit 501-C3. We need our volunteers to help keep our club operating as one of the 
best car clubs in the state! Please see our notice elsewhere in the siftings, to see the perks of being 
on our board! 
Last but not least, thanks to all who were able to come and help celebrate our club’s 51st birthday on 
November 12th. You can’t have a birthday party with-out presents, and I thank my wife Shirley for 
doing a great job of obtaining good gifts for all. I also want to thank Phyllis Balmer, Pete Torand and 
Dennis Arntson for the gifts they donated. As I said I have had the support of Shirley for the past 
48 years, so she had influence on the location and meal choices, and also the center pieces, table 
candy and mints were all her ideas. For a re-cap, besides the meal and prizes, we did some special 
things to honor our past presidents and had a trivia game with a special prize of an original 1919 ar-
ticle describing the features of the new Pan Car. That prize was won by Bonita Brunn, Leroy 
Blanchard’s Daughter, and Bonnie donated it back to the club to use in our Pan display, so I thank 
Bonita for that donation! We also had 4 generations of Pantowners present at the party – Carol Lau-
ermann, Kris Schmit, Jordan Schmit and Aubrey Schmit – 4 generations are something not many 
clubs are able to claim! Look for their picture elseward in the Siftings. 
May God bless you and your family at this time when we celebrate the birth of Jesus our Savior! 
Have a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Blessed New Year! 

President’s Report 

Bob Halliday Your Club President  

   IMPORTANT NOTICE! UPCOMING MEETINGS                                           
December 8th General Meeting 7:30 pm  at The Moose                     
Christmas Pot Luck Please bring something to share. 

December 15th Board Meeting 7 pm at The Moose                                                      
Review Board Nominations                                          
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 Vice Presidents Report                                                                             
Hello Everyone, Hope everyone is enjoying the holiday season. 
Hope everyone had a nice Thanksgiving. We are coming into the 
time when new board members are elected. I just want to en-
courage everyone to start thinking about nominees. I didn’t 
think I was cut out for being Vice President. But I took the 
leap and discovered with all the help the club members give, I 
managed this year just fine. You are not alone in this position. 
There are so many people to help you. I am looking forward to 
the next 2 years serving as President and Car Show Chairman. 
I know that I am not alone and that I will do fine. Pease if you 
have any concerns about these positions just ask. There is so much help out there. Have a great 
Christmas Holiday and a Happy New Year. 

                                                                                                     Vice President Tina Holt                                                                                                          

Here are some of the benefits you will have as a member of our club board of direc-
tors! All board members receive the following:                                                                               
*A chance to better understand the business side of our club and what makes us tick.                                         
*A chance to voice your opinion to other board members.                                                               
*A chance to introduce your ideas to improve the club.                                                                    
*You have a say in important club issues and can vote on them.                                                               
*You get free drinks at the board meetings.                                                                                  
*You get to be first in the food line at club events.                                                                        
*You get to better know other club members and develop new friendships.                                                      
*You are guaranteed to have more fun in our club because of your increased involvement!                                             
In addition to the above:                                                                                                    
*Both the Treasurer and Secretary positions receive a $600 annual gratuity.                                                  
*Vice President (becomes President & Car Show Chair)                                                                          
receives a free lifetime club membership as past President and a Presidents jacket. 

If you have questions about these positions, are willing to fill one of these positions,                                
or know someone that may want to; please contact Tina Holt at 320-510-0258 or                                
email wils0732@hotmail.com. or talk to Tina at our meetings.                                                                 
Please consider helping our club continue in 2023 and beyond!                                                                
Thanks! Bob Halliday 
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Car Show Chairman Report 

Hello Everyone, Well, this is my last month being on the Board. 
Thanks for all the help and support from club members and oth-
ers over the last three (four) years. Being on the Board, and 
helping the club out on events has been fun. Sometimes a little 
bit of work, but enjoyable at the same time. If any club member 
has even the smallest interest for getting involved more in the 
club, now is the time (next year is always next year). The duties 
in each board position is noted in our club roster under the 
“Standing Orders of the St. Cloud Antique Auto Club” that can 
be found starting on Page 41 of the 2022 Roster. Also for fur-
ther detail regarding board members, see Article IV of the By-Laws in Page 35-37. One thing I no-
tice our Roster doesn’t do, is go into detail for duties of Car Show Chairperson. Therefore at the De-
cember General Meeting, I would like to take the time to share detail of the chairperson’s duties be-
fore nominations (thanks to Kevin Sanders for this idea). Since this may not provide enough time for 
some to consider the position, watch your email, I will try to send out a condensed version of these 
duties in days before the General Meeting. The Car Show Chairperson works from a book that lists all 
duties along with timetables. The use of this book, along with guidance from past Chairs, will make 
the job easier. Please consider running for the Board. Remember….this club started with people who 
had a common interest in having FUN with old cars. Let’s not forget that we should hold onto that de-
sire, and the benefit of making friends along the way. This club is what YOU make it. ++ Thanks go 
out to club members that helped me deliver Thank You plaques out to individuals and organizations 
that provided support to our 2022 car show. ++ If you don’t have your Christmas Shopping done yet, I 
do have a few 2022 Car Show sweatshirts left. All sweatshirts are reduced to $20 each. Hurry sup-
plies are limited (I should go into advertising). ++ Still have 50th Anniversary Window Stickers for 
sale at $1 each. ++ Remember…If you have a project you are working on, recently finished, or intend 
to do, please write an article along with photos to Jim Zwilling. Would love to see your story……I know 
they are out there, or maybe you can share a “how to do” auto restoration idea. That’s all I have for 
now. Thanks and remember to…….enjoy the ride! 

                          Dennis Arntson (aka) CSC “Car Show Chairperson” 
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Membership Meeting Minutes                           November 10th 2022  
    

Call to Order: Bob Halliday called the meeting to order at the Moose in Waite Park and led the 
Pledge of Allegiance.                                                                                                                                                             
Thanks to Tim Carlson, Kathy Heim, and Keith Bauman for the donation of pop tops. Thanks to 
Bob and Shirley Halliday for the great birthday party at the Gorecki Center.                                                                                                                             
New Members: Ralph and Caleb Anderson came to the meeting and Ralph’s other son Nick also be-
came a member.                                                                                                                                                
Guests: None                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Approval of Minutes: Keith Bauman  made a motion to accept the minutes as written and seconded 
by Esther Ebnet. Discussion and motion was carried.                                                                               
President: Bob thanked the Veterans in the club, talked about upcoming meetings. Edward Jones has 
been completed. Thanked Betty Schmitt for all her challenging work with the website, Pan car is 
stored for winter, Membership dues with life members registrations, Highway 10 ditch cleanup for 
2023, cars in roster must be 20 years old, and Siftings build projects can be submitted to Jim Zwill-
ing. Bring up any questions to me to resolve.                                                                                               
Vice President: Tina thanked those who sent well wishes and is looking for more input on how to get 
younger members more involved with the club events.                                                                 
Treasurer: Bob Salmonson reported on our accounts being more simplified and Edward Jones is now 
our Financial Advisor. Dennis Arntson motioned to accept the report and Dorothy Paulson seconded. 
Discussion and motion was carried.                                                                                                                    
Secretary: Lily Prince talked about being ready to collect dues for 2023 at this time, and life mem-
bers can email her the information. Lily read a thank you card from Ron Zeppelin’s family for the 
flowers sent to his funeral.                                                                                                                                                          
Car Show Chairman: Dennis Arntson talked about delivering thank you plaques, selling sweatshirts, 
stickers, and can coolers.                                                                                                                                                              
Board of Directors:                                                                                                                                                           
1st year: Dan Arntson and Kevin Sanders had nothing.                                                                                     
2nd year: Randy Fischer and Jim Stodolka had nothing.                                                                                        
3rd year: Keith Bauman & Tim Carlson had nothing.                                                                                                          
Old Business: During nominations we had no volunteers but would like for you to think about volun-
teering. We Need Volunteers to keep the club going. Looking for nominations for Vice President, 
Two 1st Year Directors and a Sargent of Arms. Bob Salmonson will stay as treasurer and Lily 
Prince will stay as secretary.                                                                                                            
New Business: Call Darlene Dickinson for car calendars.                                                                                                         
Announcements:  December meetings will be at the Moose Lodge in Waite Park, December 8th 7:30 
(Potluck),  Board Meeting will be December 15th at 7:00 pm. January meetings will be at the Moose 
Lodge in Waite Park. General Meeting will be January 12th 7:30 (Election of Officers),  Board meet-
ing will be January 19th at 7:00 pm. The winners of the card drawings were: Gary Anderson, Lily 
Prince, Dan Arntson, and Keith Bauman . Gordon Hennen was not present for the badge drawing. Next 
month it will be $40.                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
Adjournment: Carol Lauermann made a motion to adjourn, and Dennis Arnston seconded, all in favor 
and motion was carried.    Time: 8:07 pm    37 minutes                                                                                                        

                                                                                                           Secretary Lily Prince                                                                

Bob and Lily are ready to accept 
member dues which are due by Jan-
uary’s general meeting. Thank You ! 
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 Board Meeting Minutes                              November 17th 2022               

Call to Order: Tom Hall led the pledge of allegiance and Bob Halliday called the meeting to order at 
the Moose Lodge in Waite Park.                                                                                                                           
Roll Call: Tim Carlson and Tina Holt were excused.                                                                                 
Guests: none                                                                                                                                                                                   
Approval of Minutes: Dennis Arntson made a motion to accept the minutes as written and Dan Arn-
tson seconded, and motion was carried.                                                                                                           
President: Bob Halliday talked about upcoming meetings, trying website online registration for the 
spring banquet, ditch clean up concerns are taken care of, doing a Pantown presentation at the Tech 
college and other places, originations we can donate funds to promote our hobby, wanting to know 
more information about the assets documented, and looking for nominations for vice president, 
sergeant of arms, and 1st year directors. Thanks Wendy Theisen & Lisa for offering to help with 
the car show entry registration.                                                                                                                              
Vice President: Tina Holt was not present.                                                                                                                 
Treasurer: Bob Salmonson gave the treasures report, and our financial switch is going well, Keith 
Bauman made a motion to accept the report as written and Dennis Arntson seconded. Discussion and 
motion was carried.                                                                                                                                             
Secretary: Lily Prince & Bob Salmonson are ready to collect member dues and Lily will be working on 
the rosters. Listing will be in oldest car to newest car. What should be on our Facebook page (rules), 
and we would like to omit sales and nothing political and we can determine more as we go.                                
Car Show Chairman: Dennis Arntson talked about the letter on club computer, and he needs ideas 
for promoting our club.                                                                                                                                    
Board of Directors:                                                                                                                            
1st Year: Dan Arntson & Kevin Sanders had nothing at this time.                                                                 
2nd Year: Randy Fischer & Jim Stodolka are on track for the spring banquet.                                                 
3rd Year: Keith Bauman & Tim Carlson door is at body shop ready to be painted and they need a pouch 
made for the door.                                                                                                                                                         
Old Business: Container upkeep and Repairing green Pan car in spring.                                                            
New Business: We are currently accepting nominations for vice president and sergeant of arms. Lily 
and Bob will remain.                                                                                                                                                  
Announcements: Spring Banquet is set for March 25th at the eagles club & the Spring Cruise is set 
for May 20th more info to come as we get closer.                                                                                              
Meetings: All meetings at Moose lodge in Waite Park. December 8th 7:30 pm Potluck and general 
meeting then pan committee meeting. December 15th 7 pm board meeting. January 12th 7:30 pm gen-
eral meeting (Election of Officers.) January 19th at 7:00 pm board meeting.                                                                                                   
Adjournment: Jim Stodolka made a motion to adjourn, and Randy Fisher seconded, and the motion 
was carried.  Closed meeting 8:30 pm     90 minutes 

Secretary Lily Prince                                                                

WANTED: Car Show Workers Lists 
If you are a car show chairperson, please give 
your worker lists (if you have not done so) to ei-
ther Jim Stodolka or Randy Fischer ASAP. We 
need these lists for the club banquet that is be-
ing planned for March 2023. 
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For Sale: Box of old license plates. Early 1900’s and up. Call Ray 320-249-3493               
                                                                                                               
For Sale: 1995 Corvette. Very clean inside and out. Clear Title. $10,775 obo. 320-333-8086                                                                            
                                                                                                     
For Sale: 1954 Chevy 4 door. Runs, titled. Call 320-339-7778 Dale                                    

For Sale: 1926 Model T Roadster that is looking for a new home. Call Dennis Klug 320-251-3133                                             

For Sale: Nice set of original 1963 Impala tail lights/bezels $35.00 . Pair Kuryakin Motorcycle 
Foot Rests $10.00 Call Jim 320-406-3584.            

For Sale: 1965 Chevy Impala parts: doors, hood, trunk lid, grille, and many more. Call Bruce Ber-
scheit 320-333-1586 

Wanted: Any Model A Ford parts, Call Jasper 320-333-0007                              .                                                                                                  

Wanted: Mack Truck Bulldog hood ornament. Call Les A. 320-393-2741                                           

Wanted: Old broken, non-working air conditioner units, fans and power tools (corded or battery 
operated). I will take them apart and recycle. No money in it, just using up time keeping busy. Will 
pick up or drop off at meetings. Call Paul Schmidtbauer 320- 630-4219                                       
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. 

2022 Pantowners Club Birthday Party 
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    St. Cloud Antique Auto Club 

PO Box  704 

St. Cloud, MN  56302-0704 

 

 

    Address Service Requested 

The Pantowners would like to thank the  
following local businesses for supporting    

the collector car hobby: 

⚫Batteries + Bulbs 

⚫Auto Value 

⚫Napa—Central MN 

⚫Dijital Majik Computers  

⚫O’Reilly Auto Parts 

& 

⚫POS Professional Office        
Services, Inc 

Membership Application 
St. Cloud Antique Auto Club, Inc 

To apply for membership or to get        
information about our Club,            

check out our website: 

www.pantowners.org 
-Or-                                          

send an email request and we                
will forward an application form to you 

pansiftings@yahoo.com 

 

FIRST CLASS 

U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 

POS 

Pantowners Media Email:  
                pmedia@pantowners.org 

Facebook: “Pantowners-St. Cloud          

                     Antique Auto Club” 

Twitter: @PantownersSC 


